MEMBER of the PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
As Belize’s leading Intermediary business organization, the value of the chamber lies in
its ability to build meaningful business networks, to inform and educate our members
so that they build better organizations, and to champion the causes that provide for a
stable and development centered private enterprise eco-system.

When our members thrive, Belize thrives.

Our commitment to what we call the “Triple C” philosophy simply; to
capacitate, to connect and to champion, focuses our activities and
underpins our service offerings going forward.

Capacitate

Whether you

decide to join us as an Associate member or as a member of the
President’s circle, your investment will allow you to engage the

Connect

Champion

triple C philosophy to the extent you decide is necessary and
conducive to the growth and development of your organization.
As an Industry leader and mover and shaker, you know and want to explore the full
power of the “Triple C” Philosophy. As a member of the President’s circle you enjoy
unfettered access to chamber resources, recognition at every opportunity as a leader
and member of the President’s circle and right of first refusal on community leadership
positions and options offered to the chamber. Of course you enjoy and explore to the
fullest extent the opportunities provided at this level to interact and connect with
policymakers and other leaders of industry, the President’s Circle package is valued at
$2,000 bzd per company.

How Members of the President’s Circle engage the “Triple C” Philosophy
To Capacitate
The rewards and entitlements are without equal for Members of the President’s Circle.
Members in this category receive the most and best opportunities to develop capacity
through Trainings and Workshops offered by
the Chamber. Management and advocacy
capacity can be developed through service on
the Executive Council, and President’s Circle
members are provided with six complimentary
chamber

discount

cards

which

offers

discounts and unrivaled opportunities to build
supplier

relationships

for

your

business.

Members at this level also enjoy unrivaled
discounts on services provided by the Chamber’s new and improved Business Service
Center (BSC), which features all the amenities of an office as well as the OAS’s Trade
Portal and free internet access. Secretarial
services are available if desired.
Members of the President’s Circle receive
special

recognition

headquarters

and

at

the

will

Chamber’s
receive

a

commemorative plaque to indicate their
status

as

a

member

of

the

BCCI’s

President’s circle.
Other advantages at this level include the
purchase of issue or company specific
training, workshops and mixers, as well as the development of business and market
plans for your business and access to the Chamber mediated Group Health Insurance
scheme.

To Champion
Having access to the full resources of the Chamber, the President Circle’s Members will
have the opportunity to become supremely involved in and to influence issues that
impact the private sector eco-system. Members at this level will receive all Chamber
publications, white papers, research and other position papers and will be sought out
to contribute to the development of
policy and issue positions.

The ability

to influence policies through service on
over sixty boards, committees and
councils is offered first to President
Circle members. Service here is one of
the most effective ways to contribute
and to make a difference in the lives of
Belizeans

and

Belizean

business.

President circle members may purchase
company specific policy research or request specific advocacy intervention on a matter
of interest to the member’s organization and/or sector1.

To Connect
Members of the President’s circle make
full use of the power of networking to
develop their businesses and understand
the value of networking through the
Belize

Chamber

Industry.

of

Through

Commerce
the

and

Chamber’s

extensive reach, members at this level
are

provided

significant

with

the

opportunities

tools
to

and

network.

President Circle Members have unfettered

1

If the request does not deviate from the chamber’s core values and ideology

access to Board Room facilities2 for small gatherings of ten people or less3, as well as
priority access and free meeting room rental4, and significant discounts for the full
service package, in our brand new state of the art conferencing facilities.
Members benefit from a free listing of
their

company’s

business

and

investment profile on the Chamber’s
website, a preferred link from the
Chamber’s website to their company
website

and

a

listing

in

the

Membership Directory along with a
President’s

Club

Status

Indicator.

Members at this level also receive a
50% discount on general advertising
with the Chamber and personalized
service if the member is interested in purchasing storefront access in the Chamber’s
“Market Place Belize”© WebMall.
Perhaps one of the more valuable benefits at this level is a standing invitation to join
the President’s Circle Quarterly Breakfast roundtable where only President’s circle
members gather each quarter to informally discuss issues of concern with the
President and Vice Presidents of the Chamber and other relevant community leaders.
Of course advanced notice and personal invitations along with free entrance to feature
events for two company representatives and business referrals, are entitlements at this
level.
In total, the President’s Circle Membership package offers a complement of services
that provide unprecedented opportunities to develop your business and influence the
development of your community. Become a member of the President’s circle and let
the power of the most effective business advocacy organization work for you!

2

Subject to availability
Meetings of three hours or less
4
For ten people or less
3

